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Before students enter college, they 
may take Advanced Placement (AP) 
classes to earn college credit along 
with International Baccalaureate (IB) 
courses, which “help develop the intel-
lectual, personal, emotional and social 
skills to live, learn and work in a rap-
idly globalizing world,” according to 
www.ibo.org. 
AP classes are taken in high school. 
 irty AP classes are available, some 
of which include Calculus, European 
History, Music  eory and Studio Art. 
Based on their AP exam scores, 
students can receive both college cred-
it and advanced placement from more 
than 90 percent of four-year universi-
ties in the U.S. and from colleges in 
more than 60 countries. 
“AP courses can help [students] 
acquire the skills and habits [they 
will] need to be successful in college. 
[Students will] improve writing skills, 
sharpen problem-solving abilities, and 
develop time management skills, dis-
cipline and study habits,” according to 
the College Board website.
In most cases, a score of three or 
better on the AP Exam will earn a stu-
dent credit or advanced placement. 
Five credits are usually awarded for 
scores of three or more, though in sev-
eral cases, a score of three, four or  ve 
will earn students 10 to 15 credits. 
Patty Rockwell, assistant director 
of EWU General Undergraduate Aca-
demic Advising, said, “If [students] are 
up for the challenge of AP coursework 
and the corresponding test, [their 
scores] can potentially give them col-
lege credit or higher placements.”
After taking an AP exam, students 
can request that their scores be sent to 
EWU admissions where they will be 
evaluated and posted on a student’s 
transcript if credit is earned. 
With three stages of academic 
programs, IB classes are o ered to stu-
dents ages 3 to 19. 
 e Diploma Programme, aimed 
at students ages 16 to 19, is designed 
to prepare students for academic suc-
cess when enrolled at a university, as 
well as for life after graduation. 
Normally taught over two years, 
the Programme requires students to 
study six courses at either the higher 
or standard level. 
Students must study a variety of 
BY AZARIA PODPLESKY
sta  writer
High school tests net college credit
Two programs provide future college students opportunity for comparatively cheap credit
 e Big Sky Conference (BSC) 
will add two more schools in 2012 
after Southern Utah University 
(SUU) and the University of North 
Dakota accepted invitations to join 
the league Monday.
“I think [the new teams] bode 
well for the Big Sky in the long term. 
You’re always trying to forecast what’s 
in the best interest for your confer-
ence,” Bill Chaves, EWU athletics 
director said.
Cal Poly and UC Davis (UCD) 
agreed in September to a  liate with 
Big Sky football. Big Sky o  cials said 
that the University of South Dakota 
is also close to becoming a core mem-
ber. 
If USD o  cially becomes part of 
the Big Sky, it will give the confer-
ence 12 core members for sports out-
side of football, which would have 14 
teams.
“I think it strengthens our con-
ference, and in the long run, it’s just 
going to enhance an already strong 
conference,” football Head Coach 
Beau Baldwin said.
Teams will likely be divided into 
two separate, 7-team divisions in 
football.  e split is baked on teams’ 
geographic location, but nothing 
has been set in stone according to 
Chaves.
With the possible division 
amongst the teams, travelling dis-
tances would decrease signi cantly, 
lowering costs.
North Dakota made the jump 
to the BSC to help promote their 
football program. According to Brian 
Faison, the school’s athletic director, 
being able to advance to post season 
play in football would enhance how 
the team plays and recruits.
“We’re excited about the oppor-
tunity to become a member of a high 
pro le conference that’s had a great 
history of sports excellence and look-
ing forward to being a part of it and 
contributing to it,” Faison said.
BY DUSTIN TOMS
managing/sports editor
BY DUSTIN TOMS
managing/sports editor
TESTING | PAGE 3
In accor
dance w
ith the C
lery Act 
of 1990,
 EWU 
Police ha
ve releas
ed their 
Annual S
afety and
 Fire Re-
port for 
the year 
2009. 
 e resu
lts are m
ixed.
 e repo
rt shows
 a signi 
cant dec
rease in 
alcohol 
arrests. N
inety-on
e cases w
ere hand
led in 2
007, and
 
only 45 i
n 2008. L
ast year, 
that num
ber drop
ped to 37
.
Burglary
 has seen
 a drama
tic drop 
from 200
7, dur-
ing whic
h 21 case
s were re
ported. O
nly nine 
cases wer
e 
reported
 in 2009
, an incre
ase from
 seven in
 2008.
Speeding
 citations
 also saw
 a massiv
e decline
. More 
than 100
 citation
s were is
sued in 
2007, 29
 issued i
n 
2008 and
 21 in 20
09.
“We alw
ays see a
 spike in
 drug us
e until p
eople 
realize w
e are wil
ling to w
rite a sea
rch warr
ant,” sai
d 
EWU De
puty Pol
ice Chief
 Gary Ga
sseling.
  roug
h all the
se statist
ics, Gass
eling con
cludes 
that, “ 
ere’s no r
eal way t
o pattern
 it.”
 e Dep
uty Chie
f express
ed conce
rn about
 the in-
crease in
 forcible 
sex o en
ses, but s
tressed th
at Easter
n’s 
campus i
s still a sa
fe place. 
He point
ed out th
at campu
s 
police ca
nnot be 
everywh
ere at all
 times an
d studen
ts 
need to 
make pr
udent de
cisions t
hat lowe
r the risk
 of 
an attack
.
“Walkin
g alone [
at night]
 is the wo
rst thing
 a wom-
an can d
o on this
 campus
,” Gassel
ing said.
When w
alking ar
ound cam
pus at ni
ght, it’s b
est to 
stick wit
h the bu
ddy syste
m. Walk
ers shou
ld alway
s be 
alert and
 know th
eir surro
undings.
If stude
nts feel 
uncomfo
rtable w
alking a
lone at 
night, th
ey can ca
ll EWU P
olice and
 ask for a
n escort.
“Don’t b
e afraid t
o call us,
” Gasseli
ng said.
Reachin
g the co
mmunit
y
As part 
of a larg
e-scale e
 ort to 
reduce c
rime and
 
protect s
tudents, 
campus 
police ar
e getting
 the wor
d 
out abou
t staying
 safe.
Since Jan
uary 201
0, the po
lice have
 reached
 7,000 
people, 
either th
rough e
vents wi
th frater
nities an
d 
sororitie
s, course
s such a
s the se
lf-defens
e class, 
the 
“Shots F
ired” vid
eo that i
s regular
ly shown
 to stude
nts 
and sta 
 at orien
tation. In
 all, poli
ce have l
ogged m
ore 
than 200
 hours w
orking o
n commu
nity outr
each.
 e poli
ce also u
se mass e
-mails, p
hone tree
s and the
 
alerts tex
ting prog
ram to k
eep stude
nts aware
 of camp
us 
danger. 
 eir next
 goal is t
o install 
a more r
obust sec
u-
rity cam
era syste
m.  e c
urrent sy
stem has
 only a f
ew 
cameras 
scattered
 around 
campus.
Among s
tudents, 
the feelin
g is that 
campus 
is gener-
ally safe.
“[I feel] 
really saf
e.  ere 
are alway
s people 
walking 
around a
t nearly 
any time
 of day, a
nd you p
retty mu
ch 
can’t driv
e anywhe
re withou
t seeing a
 cop car,”
 said Mea
-
gan Baw
den, a se
nior Phi
losophy 
and Eng
lish majo
r.
Devin Topps, an EWU football 
recruit, was murdered on Sunday 
night in Kent, Wash. 
Topps was involved in a verbal 
exchange as he was leaving a Hallow-
een party.  e incident quickly grew 
out of hand and led to a handgun 
being drawn. Police say that several 
shots were  red and Topps was hit at 
least once.
Scott Leeson, one of Topp’s 
neighbors, says he ran to the victim’s 
side as he was lying on the street.
“I held his head, and he died in 
my arms pretty much,” Leeson told 
KOMO news in Seattle. “I got young 
kids, now there’s a mom without a 
son, a dad without a son, siblings, all 
over something stupid.”
 e 18-year-old graduate of Ken-
tridge High School 
signed his national 
letter of intent with 
Eastern’s football 
team but was un-
able to play  due to 
academically ineli-
gibility. He played 
safety and fullback.
Topps was working on getting his 
grades back up to become eligible to 
play next season. 
“It was a tragic situation,” foot-
ball Head Coach Beau Baldwin said. 
“ ere are some guys on the team that 
knew Devin well and some coaches 
on sta  who developed relationships 
with him through recruiting.”
Aallyah Topps, Devin’s cousin, 
told KOMO news that the incident 
was not an accident. Police are cur-
rently looking for two or more males 
of Asian or Hispanic descent.
“We can’t be anymore saddened,” 
said Bill Chaves, EWU athletic direc-
tor. “Obviously our prayers go out to 
Devin’s family. It’s a senseless loss of 
life.”
Topps
Recruit shot 
leaving party 
Big Sky adds 
two schools
Kentridge HS graduate 
signed letter of intent to 
play football for Eastern
SEX, DRUGS, ROBBERY
ON THE RISE An analysis of 2009 campus crime rates
REPORT
 | PAGE
 2
ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
QUICK FACTS
■ Most popular test in 2008 was United States history
■ College Board, a non-pro t group, has run the AP since 1955
■ Least taken test is Italian Language and Culture
■ Exams in the 2011 session will cost $85 
■ A score of 3 or higher will appear as “CR” on a transcript
2007: 12
2008: 19
2007: 1
2008: 4
2007: 0
2008: 045 5 3
2009: 2009: 2009:
Easterner Graphics
THE EASTERNER 
BY RYAN BURKEY 
contributing writer 
RDBBERIES 
A fellow senior, Elli McHugh, a Busi-
ness Management major, agrees that cam-
pus is relatively quiet.
“I feel like we’re a small enough campus 
that [crime] isn’t a problem,” McHugh said.
But security is something that a ects 
both female and male students.
Joey Malave, a junior English major, 
admits that he feels uneasy walking alone 
at night.
“I feel pretty safe on campus during 
the day, but at night, a little nervous if I’m 
alone. Sounds a little weird, but it’s true,” 
Malave said.
 ‘A community e ort’ 
In part, making smart choices leads to 
reducing crime. Part of it is keeping eyes 
open for crime or suspicious activity.
“What it comes down to is people on 
the street,” Gasseling said.
He said students and sta  on campus 
act as “force multipliers,” or extra sets of 
eyes. Gasseling reminds students to call the 
police if they witness a crime or feel uncom-
fortable about a situation. 
To report suspicious activity, call (509) 
359-6300 or go to EWU Police headquar-
ters at the Red Barn. To report information 
related to a crime, call the anonymous tip 
line at (509) 359-4286.
James Eik
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
509.359.6737
EASTERNER.EDITOR@GMAIL.COM
Eastern Washington University’s
Student Newspaper
ABOUT YOUR PAPER:
All content in  e Easterner is either 
produced or chosen by students from 
Eastern Washington University. Our goal 
as employees of  e Easterner is to provide 
interesting and relevant information to 
the students, faculty, sta  and residents of 
EWU and the surrounding community of 
Cheney and Spokane.
NEWS:
      If you have a news tip, letter to the 
editor or press release, please call the 
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-in-
Chief at 359-6737. You can also contact 
 e Easterner sta  by e-mail or FAX at 
359-4319. 
WEBSITE:
 e Easterner publishes a weekly elec-
tronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.
ADDRESS:
       e Easterner is located in Isle Hall, 
room 102.
 e Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004
CIRCULATION:
 e Easterner is distributed through-
out the Cheney campus, Cheney business 
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint 
and at various Spokane businesses. If you 
would like  e Easterner to be distributed 
to your business or if you would like to 
start a subscription call the Advertising 
Department at 359-7010.
ADVERTISING:
If you would like to place an ad or 
classi ed ad call 359-7010, FAX 359-4319 
or send an e-mail to advertising@theeast-
erner.info.
Advertisements in  e Easterner do 
not necessarily re ect the opinions of 
either  e Easterner or EWU.
NEWS LINE:
If you have an idea for a story, or are 
part of a campus club or organization that 
is holding an event, please call The East-
erner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about 
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper, 
please feel free to voice your opinion on 
the tip line as well.
WRITERS’ MEETINGS:
 e Easterner is open for any EWU 
student or faculty wishing to write stories 
that could be published in the newspaper. 
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at 
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
 e newspaper is also open for anyone 
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on 
Tuesdays. 
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10/21 – O  cers arrested a stu-
dent attempting to read scrip-
tures to the Westboro Baptist 
Church.  e student evaded po-
lice blockades and attempted to 
reach the protestors by running 
through a Cheney resident’s 
back yard. Police arrested the 
student for trespassing. 
10/22 7:20 p.m. – After the 
homecoming parade, an EWU 
police o  cer noticed an old 
music department van used by 
the marching band with doors 
open after hitting two parked 
vehicles.  e o  cer gave the 
necessary information to all par-
ties involved.
10/22 10:03 p.m. – An o  cer 
made a routine tra  c stop when 
a car sped through a 25 mph 
zone going 35 mph. He discov-
ered 60 cans of beer and a large 
bottle of vodka in the back of 
the car. Since the occupants were 
underage, they were referred to 
the O  ce of Student Rights and 
Responsibilities (OSRR).
10/23 11:23 p.m. – An o  cer 
responded to a medical call de-
scribing a foreign exchange stu-
dent showing symptoms of an 
allergic reaction to shrimp. Af-
ter examination, the paramed-
ics determined she did not need 
medical attention.
10/23 1:30 p.m. – O  cers 
spotted a young male urinating 
in public, and upon contact, 
they realized he was under the 
in uence of alcohol. He had 
been arrested previously for an 
MIP and was cited on this occa-
sion as well. His blood-alcohol 
content was .162.
10/23 8:24 p.m. – An o  cer 
responded to a report of mari-
juana being consumed in Brew-
ster Hall.  e resident of the 
room, and the two other juve-
niles who were visiting, were all 
cited for marijuana possession. 
Police noti ed the parents of the 
juveniles, and one mother came 
to retrieve her son. After search-
ing the room, the o  cer found 
empty beer cans as well as sev-
eral boxes of Coricidin, which 
contains Dextromethorphan, a 
hallucinogen suspected of being 
used for getting high.  e stu-
dent was referred to the OSRR.
10/24 12:36 a.m. – An o  cer 
encountered two intoxicated 
nonstudents near the visitors 
center whose blood-alcohol 
content was .20.  e o  cer 
transported them to the Holi-
day Inn where they were stay-
ing and contacted the student 
whom they were visiting.  e 
occupant of the room did not 
respond but was said to also be 
highly intoxicated.
10/24 11:48 p.m. – An o  cer 
responded to a medical call re-
garding a person su ering from 
alcohol consumption.  ey were 
not transported to the hospital.
BY NICOLE ERICKSON
news editor
Oct. 21 - Oct. 24
Green Dot Spot
Part of doing a green dot is 
recognizing a red dot situa-
tion. How much do you know 
about sexual assault assailants? 
Choose “a” or “b.” Which pro-
 le best describes the person 
most likely to perpetrate a rape 
on campus?
a.     He is a loner who 
hangs out at the back of the 
room, and watches until his 
victim leaves the bar. He then 
follows her before attacking 
her. In general, he’s a creepy 
guy who cannot have a woman 
otherwise.
b.     He chooses his victim 
in a social setting where she 
is comfortable and she feels 
 attered by his attention. He is 
well liked by men and women. 
He could have lots of women. 
He tests her boundaries, and 
when he is sure she is a good 
choice, he asks her to leave 
with him and she does.
If you said “a” you are not 
alone.  But if you chose “b,” 
you correctly identi ed the 
person who is most likely to 
commit a rape on campus. 
Here are some of his other 
characteristics:
It cannot be stressed 
enough: most men do not 
sexually assault women. 
Estimates are that less than 5 
percent of men do this. But 
those who rape often have 
multiple victims. We need to 
understand what we are look-
ing for so we don’t identify the 
wrong person as posing the 
risk. It is not enough to know 
the pro le of a rapist, we must 
be able to recognize him in 
action, and that is what next 
week’s article will cover.  If you 
want to learn more, please call 
the Advocate at 359.6429.
Comic by Michael Cox
10/23 1:47 p.m. - An Eastern police o  cer 
witnessed a news van back into a vehicle 
while attempting to park at the Sacramento 
State University game. There was enough 
damage to require a collision report.
Faculty grants foster students success, promotes research
Campus organizations re-quested additional funding at the o  ce of Grants and 
Research Development’s annual open 
house, where emphasis was given to 
Engineering, Science, Math and Tech-
nology.
Funds allocated to the university 
organizations directly contribute to the 
educational resources students take ad-
vantage of on a daily basis.
“Originally we started [the open 
house] to try to meet new faculty and 
have them come over and tell us what 
they might be interested in in terms of 
research, and then helping them  nd 
funding,” said Ruth Galm, executive di-
rector of O  ce of Grants and Research 
Development. 
 e O  ce of Grants and Research 
Development, centrally located in 
Showalter Hall, is the only o  ce re-
sponsible for informing organizations 
on grants and awards. 
 is year’s open house welcomed 
faculty and sta  from all departments, 
but emphasized further funding for sci-
ence, mathematics, technology and en-
gineering needs.
“[Engineering, science, math and 
technology are areas] that the federal 
government feels is very important for 
the economy and the improvement 
of the economy of the United States,” 
President Rodolfo Arévalo said.
Archaeological and Historical Ser-
vices is another program that has re-
ceived large amounts of grants and 
awards. Since the beginning of this  s-
cal year, the program has received more 
than $1 million.
 e majority of grants and awards 
come from the federal government with 
small amounts coming from the state 
level and private organizations like the 
Gates Foundation. 
“Ultimately, faculty are the ones 
who have to initiate and have an inter-
est in a particular subject matter. From 
my perspective and from the Provost’s 
perspective, it’s important for more of 
our faculty to be engaged in research,” 
Arévalo said.
He also said that the state’s budget 
is not extensive enough for the needs of 
the university — which is why it is nec-
essary to seek external funding. Also, 
most of the money coming from the 
state level is “programmatically” direct-
ed while the federal budget is larger and 
appropriates more speci c demands.
“ e way students can take ad-
vantage of our services is to be linked 
to a faculty member who is applying, 
and we try to encourage faculty when 
they’re submitting grants to build stu-
dent opportunities into their projects,” 
Galm said.
Services provided by the program 
include helping recipients decipher 
regulations for the particular grant 
or award they are applying for.  is 
equates to aiding faculty with writing 
proposals, developing budgets and re-
searching agency grants from the past.
Galm said that the success rate hov-
ers around 40 to 50 percent and stu-
dents are direct bene ciaries of e orts 
put forth by faculty and sta . Recently, 
the Robert Noyce scholarship program 
contributed more than $1 million to be 
used over  ve years.  is program will 
provide scholarships to students who 
want to teach science and math.
BY DYLAN COIL
sta  writer
Easterner Graphics
If you  nd any errors in 
your paper, contact our 
news editor at easterner.
news@gmail.com.
Accuracy CheckREPORT
from front page
NEWS 
T 
POLIC 
Grant Money 
Eastern Recieved 
2009-2010 
E 
July 2009 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 2010 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
$3,792,275 
946,95] 
3,098,208 
147,847 
603,549 
73,181 
$588,633 
505,982 
367,1 07 
329,062 
2,426,146 
978,222 
Tota I Received 
Ju ly:2009-June20 10: $13,857,162 
July 1,222,891 
August 5,283,423 
September 821,456 
October 848,739 
Total Received 
July-October 2010: $9,144,187 
AT 
TIM..Nff"IN ... 
T C'AN'T .PAR'AUR PARlf. 
commentary by victim advocate Karen Wanjico 
THE EASTERNER 
Dustin Toms
MANAGING/SPORTS EDITOR
509.359.4317
EASTERNER.SPORTS@GMAIL.COM
Two BDRM- Two blocks from Campus
Spacious and bright 2 bdrm in small quiet building. 
Coin-op Laundry. O  street parking. No Smoking. No 
Pets. $600 + utilities & deposit. 215 N 9th St. Just up 
the hill from the PUB. 509-235-8893. 
EWU’s award-winning jazz station, KEWU 
Jazz 89.5, will install its new transmitter and re-
turn to full power in mid-November, according 
to General Manager Marvin Smith. 
 e station, which reaches roughly 15,000 
listeners per week at full capacity, has been op-
erating at 100 watts for nearly two months while 
waiting for a new transmitter to be installed. It’s 
going to replace the 25-year-old 10,000 watt 
transmitter that died early in September.
Program Manager Elizabeth Farriss is excited 
about being able to bring KEWU back to its full 
audience. 
“It’ll be great [to be back]. We’ve gotten a 
lot of phone calls from a lot of listeners in the 
outlying areas kind of freaking out without their 
KEWU,” she said.
 e boost back up to 10,000 watts will restore 
their maximum range to roughly a 65-mile radi-
us, reaching Sandpoint, Idaho, Pullman, Moses 
Lake and Silver Valley. 
During the transmitter’s downtime,  not much 
has changed for the sta  in the R-TV building. 
“We’re still doing the same day-to-day opera-
tions. We’re just reaching a smaller audience,” said 
Farriss. “We’re on the internet 24/7. People can 
access us that way. Really, nothing has changed, 
it’s just that our signal isn’t as strong.”
 e installation of the new transmitter will 
come just in time, as the station is about to enter 
its semi-annual pledge drive in November. Dona-
tions from the pledge drive help keep the station 
on the air.
KEWU is a non-commercial, educational 
radio station and can be found online at kewu.
ewu.edu. Volunteers are needed to take donations 
during the pledge drive; those interested should 
contact Farriss at 359-2850.
SENSE
BY NICOLE ERICKSON
news editor
Six reasons that 
people crash 
their vehicles
According to sixwise.com, 
there are six main reasons for 
most car accidents: distracted 
drivers, driver fatigue, drunk 
driving, speeding, aggressive 
driving and weather. While 
these things may be respon-
sible for most car accidents, 
I think they could have con-
solidated the  rst  ve into 
one category: stupidity. 
Driving a car isn’t like 
riding your bike: In a car, 
the driver controls a heavy 
object that could potentially 
take lives.  is means those 
behind the wheel accept 
the responsibility for not 
only every daring soul who 
chooses to be a passenger, 
but also the innocent people 
driving their cars at the same 
time.
 e stupidity listed on 
sixwise.com ranges from any-
thing as small as leaving your 
signal on for 10 miles after 
changing lanes to something 
as big as sending an e-mail 
while driving down I-90. 
Probably the most 
ridiculous driver, however, is 
a fatigued one. Everyone can 
recognize fatigue, so why not 
just pull over and take a nap? 
According to safety.com, 
“Studies show that stay-
ing awake for 18 hours and 
driving produces the same 
e ect as being legally drunk 
behind the wheel.” Consid-
ering people go to jail for 
driving while legally drunk, 
it probably isn’t the best idea 
to drive while sleep deprived 
either.
I’m going to skip over 
drunk driving and go 
straight to speeding and 
aggressive driving. I am com-
bining the two for a couple 
of reasons. I view speeding 
as going hand-in-hand with 
aggressive driving, and I’m 
guilty of both. I am an inces-
sant speeder. I really don’t 
even have to be in a hurry to 
go anywhere; I’ll speed any-
way. And I tend to drive like 
I write — very aggressively. 
However, that does not take 
away from the fact that I 
think both are stupid.
A couple of years ago 
two teenage girls in North 
Idaho cut o  some guy and 
 ipped him o .  e guy ran 
them o  the road and shot 
them both. While I may be 
an aggressive driver and have 
slight road rage, I am con -
dent neither would cause me 
to shoot anyone. It’s those 
extreme road-ragers who 
qualify for stupidity ratings. 
 e weather is the  nal 
item on the sixwise.com list. 
While the weather itself isn’t 
stupid, how people react to 
it is completely uncalled for. 
Driving three miles an hour 
in one inch of snow is both 
ridiculous and unnecessary. I 
understand that people driv-
ing in snow and ice get ner-
vous, but we live in Cheney. 
 ere is bound to be snow, 
so get used to it.
If the lack of traction is 
intimidating, snow tires are 
a quick  x.  ey may be ex-
pensive, but not as expensive 
as a new car.
Drivers education 
courses should make it man-
datory for students to take 
an IQ test before obtaining 
a license, or at least require 
apparent common sense 
before allowing every moron 
behind the wheel of a car.
 e views expressed here do 
not directly re ect the views 
of  e Easterner.  e writer 
can be contacted at easterner.
news@gmail.com.
Students still have to plan 
two days ahead and should keep 
saving their pennies to buy li-
quor. 
On Tuesday, Washington 
voters chose to sustain state-run 
liquor stores rather than priva-
tize the sales. 
If initiative 1100 had 
passed, Washington stood to 
lose anywhere between $76 and 
$84 million over the next  ve 
years, according to the Secre-
tary of the State’s voters’ guide. 
Local revenues, spread 
around the state, would have 
also dropped a combined $179-
192 million.
On the other hand, if the 
initiative had passed, business 
and occupation taxes, as well as 
liquor license fees, would have 
raised an estimated $277 to 
o set the loss, according to an 
estimate by State Auditor Brian 
Sonntag.
Private interests lined up on 
both sides of the debate, with 
retail giants, restaurants, and 
beer and wine industries intent 
on ensuring the bill passed, 
while other groups, such as Pro-
tect Our Communities, pushed 
to vote down.
Some local businesses didn’t 
see any real reason behind the 
opposition, at least on a local 
level.
“It’s really not going to af-
fect Cheney in too many ways. 
 e state of Washington is go-
ing to get their sales tax.  ey’re 
going to get their alcohol tax 
whether the liquor store sells it 
or whether the state place sells 
it,” Eagles Pub owner Mike 
Hartman said. 
Proponents of the measure, 
including Costco, which has 
provided 55 percent of the mil-
lions raised to support the bill, 
think that it’s not the state’s 
business to sell liquor.  e bill 
would have kept the state Li-
quor Control Board in what 
its role “should be,” which is 
enforcing licensing and taxa-
tion laws while also preventing 
alcohol abuse and underage 
drinking.
Opponents of the bill ar-
gued that I-1100 would have 
resulted in a loss of jobs and 
revenue as well.
Before the initiative ap-
peared on the ballot, Casey 
Williams-Carr, assistant man-
ager of the Cheney liquor store, 
said, “each store has the choice 
of either shutting down their 
store completely, or … they 
can have their own private li-
quor store. But you have to be 
able to buy all the inventory in 
the store, which a lot of people 
won’t be able to do. So it’s going 
to lose a lot of jobs.” Since the 
initiative failed, store owners 
need not worry. 
Most important to the op-
position, however, was that the 
initiative would have result in 
increased social recklessness 
from drunk driving. To sup-
port this claim, the opposition 
cited studies that showed con-
venience stores are four times 
as likely to sell to an underage 
decoy as a liquor store is. 
 e state liquor store in 
Cheney opposed I-1100, as evi-
dent by its posted signs. 
Hartman says that current 
laws already provide a safeguard 
against underage drinking.
“I do not promote underage 
drinking in any shape, form or 
size, and I am the  rst person 
to think that alcohol should be 
regulated, but, you know what, 
[if ] they make us be responsible 
for it, then they should give us 
the latitude to buy wherever we 
want to buy,” Hartman said.
Since I-1100 did not pass, 
state liquor stores no longer 
have to close up shop or be-
come privatized. Partisans on 
both sides agree on one thing: 
it would have been easier on 
Washington consumers’ wallets 
to buy liquor if it passed. 
BY BRIAN BEAUDRY
sta  writer
Students with strong feel-
ings about community develop-
ment can  nally get vocal.
Cheney’s Planning Com-
mission is hosting an open 
house  ursday to discuss goals 
and development near campus, 
such as plans for Elm Street.
Brian Jennings, the commu-
nity development director, said 
that the development will be 
mostly commercial, but de nite 
plans have not been solidi ed.
 e direction of the meet-
ing is in development and will 
take shape based on the issues 
attendees bring to attention.
Jennings said that campus 
faculty and sta  have always 
been involved in city develop-
ment but students really haven’t 
made their voices heard. 
He said that the open house 
is a good way for students to get 
involved in the area surround-
ing their campus.
 e open house will be 
in Foyer City Hall on Second 
Street from 4-6 p.m. 
For further information, 
contact Brett Lucas at blucas@
cityofcheney.org or by phone at 
(509) 498-9240.
I-1100 fails, keeping liquor prices the same
After heated debate and a close vote, residents made the decision to maintain state-run liquor stores 
Eagles Pub, a Cheney favorite, says that had the bill passed, the bar wouldn’t have been a ected. 
KEWU back on the air
Cheney holds development open house
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subjects, including foreign languages, social studies, mathemat-
ics and the arts.
Students must also complete the program’s three core re-
quirements: an extended essay, a theory of knowledge course, 
and participation in activities related to creativity, action and 
service. 
Upon  nishing the Diploma Programme, students take sev-
eral written exams and complete assessment tasks within the 
school. 
Diplomas are awarded to students who score at least 24 out 
of 45 points on the exams.
Each department determines whether the IB classes meet the 
student’s General Education Credit Requirements or major re-
quirements. 
For more information on AP classes, visit collegeboard.com. 
For more information on IB classes, visit ibo.org. For more infor-
mation about how Eastern handles AP and IB classes, visit the 
O  ce of Admissions in Sutton Hall.
Tell us what you think of the AP and IB programs.
Comment online at easterneronline.com.
The Easterner obtained the in-
formation in this article before 
Washington ballots had been 
completely accounted for.
Unofficial results as of 2:30 a.m.:
Yes for I-1100: 48.06%
No for I-1100: 51.94%
Megan Hopp/Easterner
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Timothy Greenup wakes up each week-day around 7 a.m. 
so he can catch a bus from Spo-
kane to Cheney. He arrives at 
his o  ce promptly at 10 a.m. to 
start his balancing act of being a 
student and teacher. 
Besides educating un-
dergraduates on the basics of 
English composition, Greenup 
takes a weekly  ction course 
and spends the rest of his time 
re ecting on his graduate thesis.
Mondays for Greenup usu-
ally begin in his o  ce.  is is 
where he contemplates which 
aspect of the English language 
to teach that week. Starting 
at noon, Greenup “facilitates 
discussion” during his compo-
sition class Monday through 
Friday.
“My lesson planning isn’t 
usually super restrictive,” said 
Greenup. “My teaching style 
can be pretty improvisational.”
Greenup, whose creative 
writing focuses on poetry, said 
Monday evenings are when his 
creative juices are  owing stron-
gest.  is is when most of his 
poetry is written.
Working with students 
proves to be a rewarding experi-
ence for Greenup. Tuesdays and 
 ursdays from 10 a.m. — 12 
p.m., he holds o  ce hours to 
meet with students and grade 
assignments. 
“I am doing exactly what I 
want to do in the world right 
now,” said Greenup. “ ere are 
kids I am trying to reach out to 
and change the way they view 
the world.”
Tuesday nights, Greenup 
meets with his thesis advisor 
and the pair reviews a selection 
of about  ve poems. A gradu-
ate thesis in poetry requires stu-
dents to submit a portfolio of 
roughly 45 poems to qualify for 
the degree.
“Usually, I’m pretty jazzed 
up about stu  we talked about 
in thesis meetings, so I end up 
going home and writing a lot 
more.”
On top of his own poetry, 
Greenup is constantly thinking 
about ways to improve his les-
son plans.  e students aren’t 
the only ones learning in Gree-
nup’s classroom.
“[Teaching English 201] has 
taught me about being aware 
of your audience. Before the 
grad program, I wasn’t thinking 
about how an audience would 
react [to my writing].”
Greenup said he spends at 
least eight hours a day think-
ing about some form of writ-
ing. Teaching undergraduate 
English classes has improved his 
own writing dramatically.
Being a teacher and a stu-
dent was something that took 
a while to get used to. Reading 
and writing poetry and essays 
constantly rack his brain.
Discussions in class are an-
other area where Greenup faces 
challenges. Because English 201 
is a required course and many 
students enrolled in it have no 
interest in English, a struggle 
always exists to engage students 
who may be stuck in the “high 
school mindset.”
On top of all his work, he 
still  nds time to contribute to 
Willow Springs, the graduate 
level literary magazine.
On Friday, Greenup usually 
can’t wait to get back to Spo-
kane and let his thoughts return 
to normal. Each third Friday, 
he must meet with the Willow 
Springs sta  to identify what 
needs to be done to publish the 
best writing possible.
“I never feel like there is 
enough time,” said Greenup. 
“Keeping my priorities in check 
takes a lot of work, but I am 
super thankful for the opportu-
nity I have been given.”
BY DYLAN COIL
sta  writer
Greenup improves self and others by teaching
Writer’s weekly journey enriches 
minds, expands own education
Trece Lawson and Jason Dorow (left to right) ask Timothy Greenup about upcoming argument paper.
Have you ever had a graduate student as your professor?
Tell us what you thought by commenting online.
easterneronline.com
Aaron Malmoe/Easterner 
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It’s past midnight and the 
 re alarm just went o  … 
again. Now, sleep deprived, 
I’m sure my 8 a.m. test will not 
go well.
If you’re living, or have 
lived, in the residence halls, 
you know exactly what I’m 
talking about. Late night  re 
alarms, usually more than once 
a night, have been frustrating 
for years.
Take a step back to when 
everyone was standing outside, 
decked out in shorts and Uggs, 
and see how it could have been 
prevented.
Not everyone can be a 
modern version of Gordon 
Ramsay, and not all of us have 
the common sense we should 
have, but we all know that 
popcorn pops in under  ve 
minutes.
 ere is a big di erence 
between an accident and being 
stupid. A blow dryer sparking 
can be considered an accident, 
leaving a pot of boiling pasta 
while you run downstairs to 
check your mail is stupid.
If you don’t know how 
long it takes to make popcorn, 
try the popcorn button! 
It’s important to know 
how long you’re supposed to 
cook or bake something, and 
if you’re not sure — read the 
instructions! 
We’re in college and living 
on our own. We don’t need to 
rely on mommy to turn o  the 
appliances.
Kitchens placed on every 
 oor are made for the occa-
sional Top Ramen and grilled 
cheese, but let’s remember that 
they are tiny and sensitive to 
smoke. 
Any  re alarms that go 
o  before 10 p.m. are usually 
scheduled to practice exiting 
the building quickly and safely.
Most residents tend to 
blame all unplanned, late night 
alarms on “technical di  cul-
ties” when they should blame 
them on their neighbors.
I’m certainly sick of wak-
ing up, alarmed, to walk into 
the cold while those awake in 
Dressler laugh out the win-
dows.
People in the dorms should 
really consider knowing how 
long they’re supposed to cook 
something, both in the mi-
crowave and on the stove. 
Unplanned  re alarms are not 
how I want to remember my 
nights in Pearce. 
Paying for college sucks. I owe Eastern 
$1,200 and need to pay before I can regis-
ter for winter quarter. How nice it would 
be if college was free.  
Unfortunately, everything costs mon-
ey.  You may believe you are entitled to a 
free education, but all of that money has to 
come from somewhere.   e government 
is not an entity that creates money. Every 
time the government pays for something 
the money comes from regular people like 
you and me (or, more likely, your parents).
If you are an American citizen, you are 
entitled to a lot of things. You have rights 
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. Just 
because something is a right doesn’t mean 
you are entitled to have other Americans 
pay. 
You are entitled to free expression, but 
not to a taxpayer-subsidized printing press, 
internet connection or bullhorn. You have 
a right to bear arms, but are not entitled to 
a government-provided AR-15. You have a 
right to get an education, but are not en-
titled to have the public pay your tuition.
 ere is a lot of taxpayer money  avail-
able right now for higher education. You 
have to look for it, and in some cases, work 
for it.   It is unfortunate that middle-class 
kids get screwed by FAFSA and their par-
ents can’t a ord to pay tuition. On top of 
that, part-time employment is hard for 
students to  nd in the current economic 
climate.
Many students are at Eastern on vari-
ous state and federally funded grants and 
scholarships. Maybe the  nancial aid sys-
tem should be revamped to give aid to stu-
dents who try hard to succeed, and not just 
based solely on  nancial need. Saying that 
tax money should  at-out pay for every-
body’s tuition is unrealistic.
 ink about your high school. If you 
went to public high school, it was free. 
Go back to that time and think about 
the attitude of most students. Were they 
motivated to do well? Most students in my 
school were not. 
If it was free, students would gradu-
ate high school and go straight to college. 
How many of them would treat college 
as an extension of high school because it’s 
free?  
College may be a fun place to screw 
around, but none of us want a bunch of 
people screwing around on our dime.
Other countries provide undergradu-
ate education. France and Ireland are com-
monly cited. Unfortunately, those coun-
tries are broke, more broke than the U.S.
In today’s economy, is it reasonable to 
ask everybody else to pay your tuition, and 
force our country deeper into debt because 
you feel it should be free? 
Education is important, and we all 
want our fellow countrymen to be smart. 
College does not necessarily make you 
smart, and making college free will not 
necessarily make for a smarter populace. 
Just because it indirectly bene ts my 
neighbor if I get my degree, should he be 
required to pay the bill?
You are entitled to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. “Pursuit” implies 
that you have to work for it. Stop expect-
ing people to foot the bill for you.
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Ncell, a mobile 
phone and internet 
operator based in 
Nepal, successfully 
set up a 3G mobile 
network service 
base station at the 
bottom of Mount 
Everest.
After partying all 
weekend, Jan 
Bredenhand, a lion 
ranch employee in Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa, 
climbed into the lion 
enclosure. According 
to a witness, he was 
fatally mauled after 
taunting the lions. 
Working harder for less tuition
BY KYLE HARDING
contributing writer
Frequent  re alarms 
make long, late nights
BY KRISTIE HSIN
contributing writer
“You are entitled to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. ‘Pursuit’ implies 
that you have to work for it.”
— Kyle Harding
On the road to more government control
A California county recently banned 
fast-food restaurants from including toys 
in their kids’ meals.  e goal of this new 
ban is to reduce rampant obesity in today’s 
youth by breaking “the link between un-
healthy food and prizes.” On the face of it, 
the e ects of this ban seem trivial: so what 
if there are no longer any toys with meals?
But however petty this law may seem 
at  rst glance, its implications are anything 
but. 
If we accept the underlying premise of 
this ban, that it is proper for the govern-
ment to outlaw practices with which it dis-
agrees in the name of what’s “best” for us, 
then the debate is no longer about whether 
the government should control our lives; it 
is merely a question of how much.
Our lives are comprised of a constant 
series of decisions, ranging from the foods 
we should eat to the careers we pursue to 
the relationships we choose to have _ any 
number of which it might be asked: is that 
a healthy choice? Is that really best for you? 
If we accept that it is the government, and 
not we as individuals, who decide the an-
swers to these questions, there is no logical 
end to how intrusive the government may 
become in order to purportedly protect us 
or our children from obesity or any other 
real or alleged harm.
If kids’ meals should not include 
toys, then maybe McDonald’s should be 
banned from having playgrounds because 
these might attract children to eat there. 
Or maybe the company’s mascot, Ronald 
McDonald, should be banned because he 
appeals to children. Or perhaps fast food 
restaurants should not be allowed to paint 
their exteriors with bright, cheerful colors 
but instead must look drab (like cigarette 
cartons and ads are forced to do). And 
maybe banning fast food restaurants in 
general would be a good idea since they’re 
not healthy for anyone, as has already been 
done in other California towns.
 e logical consequence of banning 
toys in kids’ meals is the government’s ev-
er-increasing control over what foods a res-
taurant can sell, how it can sell them, and 
what we as consumers can eat.  is means 
that someone who usually eats healthy 
foods but likes to occasionally bite into a 
juicy cheeseburger may no longer have the 
choice to decide whether he can do so.  is 
decision will be left up to the government. 
Or a mom who on occasion purchases kids’ 
meals for her child for the convenience of 
an easy and quick bite may no longer have 
the luxury of deciding to pursue that op-
tion. Uncle Sam will decide what any par-
ent feeds his child.
But if these predictions seem too spec-
ulative, remember that the laws of today 
were the parodies of yesterday. Back in 
1994, many people thought it was absurd 
for tobacco companies to argue that anti-
smoking legislation opened the door to 
regulation of food. Sixteen years later, here 
we are. Where will we be in 2026? Once 
a legal principle is established and increas-
ingly entrenched _ as this law will further 
entrench the principle that government 
should control our food choices _ history 
shows us that the implications of such a 
principle will be carried out over time.
 is nation was rightly founded on the 
premise that we have the right to exercise 
our own choices, even when our decisions 
might be mistaken or when others dis-
agree. If companies want to o er toys with 
their kids’ meals, even if these meals may 
be considered unhealthy, they should be 
free to do so.
Likewise, parents should be free to de-
cide whether they want to purchase such 
meals for their children. And of course, 
those that oppose such practices should be 
free to advocate their opposition.
What the fast-food toy ban does in-
stead is sidestep all of these freedoms and 
paternalistically impose a course of action 
on law-abiding Americans. Our govern-
ment should not be making these choices 
for us under the ostensible goal of doing 
what is in our “best” interest. 
We should be able to decide that for 
ourselves.
BY RITUPARNA BASU
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p,i~ 12ind h.i, u,,inaiu, Mn, 
bdffl he 1$ dead. 
Siix.e M.:.x i• 110 11,piriog op-
c:n doges; S.-:.u~ c-.o n.vi.nc.cs 
him to put oo Mo rdlf, OtbdJo 
C:OIStume 12ind prci:en.d be: is Mo-
tdll. Mu $uie«ied1; but MordJJ 
woko up an.d gcu i.oto his •pan! 
NO"PoS tw0 Mor-c:111'$ 12iu run.· 
oiog 11roun.d lo C:OIStume and 
tw0 women in. Un.gcriie 12iu rui,-
oiog around tb.ioldn.g tbcy Q!JC 
witb Mordli. 
S11111 Golt dircao r of • Lend 
Mc 11 T~ 12ind u si1t.:11U pro-
limor 1.o W! tbatu prognun, 
old tbie produ~do n. w ill bie 
~bpctietb!ly fu.n.oy and gut 
Jougiiog.~ 
«Jc', a iliix.e to c,ap,e and 
Juve 12i grew: tifflc:>~ -.Id G oEE 
1bc: audit.o« wiJI Laugh.~ 
'Jbe 0Ut i.n.dudeJ tbatu 
major, ~ ik,e Frbiu, R,1fo,ec 
P.il.n:iu, Bryn Budc.r, kbky 
WE'VE GOT 
YOURGTL 
FOR FREE! 
GYM • TAN • LAUNDRY 
ALL INCLUDED,ALL IN ONE LOCATION 
Living at Cheney's premier apartment community means your 
GTL is included in one convenient location without wasting 
your money on expensi~ memberships or extra fees. 
GYM: State of the art fitness center in our dub house. 
TAN: Complimentary tanning beds for tenants. 
LAUNDRY: Full size washer and dryer ls every unit. 
1,2 Ir 3 bedroom units avaUable 
HaYC )'OU seen what eYCl)'Of'IC b ta!ting•bol.tl.1 
Stop in for ll PfflOMI U>•Jr tod,yl 
Call while space ls available • 
888.373.1894 
Jamie-, AJic:1~ Ucdoer, Howie 
H.ilc-.on:ib, Ri»s Mcr-oriie and 
Cbrin opber Kdl)\ 
Po.ru 1$ 12i •ylie tb.at ulo:s 
tblovwc do lo life 11ndloob12it 
tb,c,n th.rough 11 c:iom.k: ko,. 
«fo.ru h about ~ tcd 
chanc;tut, pby,,iW c-.ome~ 
li:in di.Joguc: an.d winy 1,a.,. 
~ :' -.Id Goff,<"lb.is iodudt.s 
goiog to tbc: b.u:b.roor.n, ,a and 
c:vcryday tblog,,,,. 
Goff' i• ctdtcd to o peo tb.is 
,bow, °'We b.wco't don.c: 12i li:irc:ie 
bier-e ~ ... an.d tt-- c,,:,,n 1$ pbe-
oomieoal." 
°'We've bcen. luviog 11 bl.:in/ 
-.Id Goff wi th. 11grttmetn fro n:i 
tbc:c:iut, 
Po r mo!>! lob unuloo o r for 
,pc,c,bl 11«.0mmod.,;,do 115; c:aU 
)<•la R,y u (509) 359-2459, 
Show inforn:iw:loo c:an. be g,c-
qui!>!d at .., __ ,,,u/,,/#M#t'r. 
Meet 'Lend Me a Tenor' cast 
cnanee mant 
Role Mario MortlN 
~o be able to be someone 
'fO./re not is exhilarating: 
- Friant 
i 'w always enjO)'td the escape 
of leaving myself and getting 
into the skin of another person~ 
- Halcomb 
CIWl&1opner Kelly 
"(The band) The Ki lle..-s made 
me want to perform: 
- .,,,, 
"I always loved pet'forming for 
my family, friends ard in talent 
shows.• 
- Palmer 
eastern 
Anytitne, anywhere. 
Check it out. 
ou1reach.ewu.edu/onllne 
Commuter 
program turns 
campus green 
~Goiog ~ ,. is I 
con.c.cpt popplog up QJI 
CNer tbc: Q.UiOQ. Bw: w ith 
~oy c:iunpu,es 1tudc lo W 
ddibc.nuloo•~, h loob 
like: tbie pr,x.c:~ to bee.om.I! 
cco-frien.d.Jy 1, hiodc:.rcd by 12iU 
Wk and no aaioQ. 
Rc:een.~ W! GwyQ(dd• 
Mercy College lo Pe1uuylva.· 
ol~ p111·tot.aed witbt.hc: U C11r 
Sb.an! ptQgl"ll.fQ lo 12io effort 
to i.mpl~iu a more OOJt 
dfccdvc and en.viroomeot.:1Uy 
frien.dJy Ufmylie , 
The: prognm i,c;urnen.dy 
o n.c: of t.hc: lading c:ar ,c,.r-
vlc:cs olfc.ned. providing tw0 
\'Cbldu 24/7 to unlvcr,ldu 
to gn:,;,u 1tudiel'.lu 11.n.d li:icuhy 
akcrn.atM'S to ddvlog tbdr 
O'WQ c:ar,, 'Jbe vdi.ic:ks 111>! 
kept 1.o c-.ol'.IYCQlen.t Joc:adoau 
, ...:h u n:slden.c.c ball, 12ind 
cc.hc:.t highly tn.lfidccd 12im,. 
Olfuln.g ,omc: of tbc: 
lowest pric:o In. tbc: c,,:,,r 
sc.rvi« iodusuy, tbie c:ar •JC 
prognud• Ba·nu:c ,ptc.m. 
en;:iblo u$UlC to g,cu~ tbdr 
sc.rvic:o witbow: tbie l tJC~ of 
CNerp.:,yiog for m.1~. RatcS 
typic:ally OOJt $0.49 per mik 
o r $4.95 per bo,.u. 
E.:incrn. bu ,-foe,e lmpk--
inen.tied tbc: Star Con:uouter 
progr..un that t""-!dt: cm.-
pJoycu who u.e g,itcr1~d\'IC 
mo<k,, of rn:in,pono.doo 75 
pc.runt of c:vcry moar:.h. for 
th.rec c:o n«e;Uti \'11: mol'.lttl5. 
Ahbougb £WU b «wW 
log "gR.'er{ cm.pJoycc1; cur-
rc,iuly n.o c-.omm.utie prcgn.n:i• 
Ill>! aw.11..ablie for n uck1u,. 
Whc:-tbt.r Eutt.m wlU 
lmpkmen.t Qc:W grc,co poli-
c:io 1, u.n..kn.o,,m, A Jade of 
l tudiear; 1.n.tt.llUt 1, Ulcdy tbie 
c:ausc for tbc: ,low nut o n. 
W! c-.ommutcr pr-og:n:,;m 
Perh:.p, Eutt.m $b ould 
wtc 11 ~ o .n of G-,oiedd· 
Mercy College'$ bock 12ind 
look I.QtO tbc: c:ar $bare, 
prognun 11nd other t,;o:';tia 
to car;kc: n udt.iu I~ 
inen.t, h n:iay be W pl.:itfo11n 
Eutt.m o,ecd, to turo "goiog 
~,. iiuo mo re, tbao just a 
con.c.cpt, 
V--.,-C<f,m,r,J ,.,. ,,,,., ~ 
J,,,mrtjl«ttk~•f 
lbc: Butt.mer. T. C/>1111/d 
,IN .,..,.,·u.,. e-,ru;J ClilJtuoier. 
agldik@g~ILc:om 
~~ 
llffl iOl'l'tCNng '41 
---'-----------------------
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Fantasy football 
brings nothing 
but pain, agony 
F.r:imy footb.:.11 can only 
gnuu you fo1,1.r di.lng,c i..n llfc, 
and oNy one of ch.t.rn wiU 
nulcc youb.apP)\ 
I . P,J,, 
How oien do yov. d t12ft 
~ $upcr •ud ir:i tM u dy 
rov.Wapc«ir:ig him to 
,core yo.i 15 poil'.lu a ._dd 
I bcr pretty ofccn - I know 
I do, Tony Roino _, my 
th.ltd round plclt, 
&,u,sy footb.:dl bu 
ollowcd u, to fic.d tM pain 
~ ctperi~ wbt.n W)' 
g,nb1,1.rt, Mm H.:u,d.bcdt 
c-.ould b ICU bi, kg 11nd we u 
~ who Juve him 11s o v.r 
nudng qu,ncrb,;dt wiU &d 
tM p11l1:1 ten times WOIW. 
2. Soupldtty 
We , U fic.d n u.pld ,o,ne-
dines, bui: notbir:ig c,,in nu.kc, 
you. fed worse th..o.n wbcn 
you. k.c a m.udi to your best 
friend'$ pd or your mom. 
Sporn k~ i,11 
$lel'.IJC of prl de for mi:Jcs, ,o 
wben 11 wom,:in uu,np, us 11'.1 
a n.y way, $ba,pe Of form., It 
knoek, u, to our knees, 
So ladiu, ~sc In U$ 
win tM b.u:tk of , pore,; JO-' 
a n. b- everything c..be. 
3,. F.tnbattUUIU:bt 
It an be tov.gp, 6Uir:ig 
ow: 11 10- or 12-1n;111 lii.nusy 
Le.-:.gu,:> ,o ,oinctimeJ you 
baW! to du,,.. tM frlc.nd 
wbo kllO'W'S jade abo .n foot-
boll Euy money right? 
It h..o.ppcn,cvcry J'C'lr. 
0 nc, guy wbo th.i.n.b be c,,in 
,.hooc a lidd go,I with the 
bucs loaded wiJI kldc us o n 
a wcdi:ly b,ulf,, Wbcrbu be 
goes o n. a -=:orlr:ig n ,np•~ 
o r plclts up tbc best WlllW!r 
d.iim, be, wlU love everyone 
li:ding like they pttd t.hc.m· 
,c.Jvcs In middle $chooL 
.f. BNigglbg rlgbu 
Nothing ir:i th<e world 
I, bntit.r Win 12 ,no,ub, of 
b t12gging rigbc, witb your 
dosiest drinking buddio.. 
Coll$ti/llU u ,,b ulking 1, a 
must wbt.n you win ,ov.r 
fan.tuy l~uc, Don:\ cw: 
yo1,1.r frien.ds a n.y ,J.dc, Rub 
It 11'.1 thd.r &co whc.n yov. 
, pend yov.r priv moDC.')\ 
Enjoy tbc momen~ 
bca.,.u,e ncu kUOll. Roino 
c-.ould happen to you. 
V-"""'t 01muJ in d,it 
" """" J, nt/11 Hjl«, ,IN ..,•~_,, 
efThe Euccmu ,.",.Md 
,IN writff'e-"'4#'/o•emcr, 
, poru@gmalLeom, 
Cliff Coli mon d1ibbles past a defender in EasteJn's bss to Seattle Pacific last night, He finished with 19 points. 
Men drop exhibition game 
Banchero scores 38 points for SPU in the liut h.o.lf and r1,1.n ow: of 
g.u, I eould live with that, But 
W)' $b ot 62 pc.ru,u - I thi.nk 
it was 66 pc.ru,u in the 6nt 
h,;J£ I'm jun not J1,1.re tb.u I've 
l,np«wtd upon. tM new guy. 
ho,,,, ho.rd ,ou. bave to pLaf> bow 
fflUQ o f 121 focw you. have to 
hi:ivc every day .. , I guess tb.:ic', 
wby you pLay thew g~mu/ E.ar-
lywine w.id. 
bv.t &ncht.ro ensured that tM 
EWU ri:dly would go for ~ugp,t 
u be bit ,a ¼-pointer; $puking 
th<e •an of ,a Sc,mk Piaei.lie n.Uy 
Wt uldm.u:dy 6niibed Euto:rn. 
&Y •l#III ENJOIIY 
st.ff wri!ln' 
The, EWU men~ buknb.JI 
ta.m opened th<e ,e;,,son on Re-
oe Court wi th. a n 8 7-32Jau to 
Scw:dc P,ac;l6e Unlvenicy, 
ro liniWd th<e gpine with 3! 
poi1UJ; mokir:ig ll-of-19 ,hon 
and 12~ I 5 free throws. 
A poorly pl.:iycd Ii.,- b,lf 
doomed tbc Eogks, 121s the -.m. 
looked CYU'f bit like 121 -.m. 
pla,ying tbdr liuc g.iim togcth· 
Se;,nk Pacl6e point guard 
C tuk &ndiero n.n. up,, a,roun.d 
and th.rougp, EWU ddicauc 
o.11 nigp,t, He wore ow: an ow:· 
molnncd E.glo l:wac:kc:ou n that 
wu down. to ju• cwo 1JV11ifabk 
gu,rds for tM g.ime, &ncb.e-
Junior ool~ u ,:inffl CUEF 
Coll.m.011 e pltomlu d tM Eogks' 
rou.gp, •an by m.iu,fog b.is 6nt 
,even ,.hots from tM l!.OOf. The, 
rest of the EWU officn,c dldn.\ 
fare much bcrter in the 6nt 
lu:Jt kn.oc:ldng down. jun 12 of 
W.h 29 sbot,. 
He,;.d Co,ac;b Kidt: E.adywlnc, 
WU m OICt Up«'t with. b.iJ ta.n:iJ 
dde1ulW! effort in tbc Ii.,- b,l£ 
•If we'd have c-.omc ow: a n.d 
pl-rcf reo.Uy bard dde1ul\'C.Jy 
The, only c.S"ccdve pl:,ycr 
in the 6"t bolf wu T~M 
J oh.n,on, another j 1,1.nlor c.oUc~ 
u ,Nfier, wbo kd tM teo.m with 
22 po l,us. He made oc:b of hi$ 
live $bon to bdp keep EWU 
withi.n 10 points at halftime, 
• h w::i, good for Q 1£F Co-
limon. to ~ that ma n.y min• 
u.tits;" w.id Eo.dywinc, "'We bad 
to pui: a wbok lot 011 T~M 
Joh.n,od, :sbo.Jden to n..ight o n. 
bcch end, of tM lloot. O lfcn· 
,~ h<e found bi, W1lf to tM 
~ ,.hot Q bigp, pc.tUIU;I~ 
and m,de hi, frtt tbtOW$, 1be.re 
._re $Ome good tblr:ig,,:" 
W itb dx ~ ow: ln..jured I•• n..igh~ tM Eoglo look to 
bcunc.ie bd 11gaiiut Mo,uan.a 
State-BIUiT N~ 8 on R..:esc, 
Co.m , 
E.:incrn. bad a 21-7 $C-.Orlng 
run to puU witb.in duce poinu, 
King leads men to fifth place at Championships 
Kolin helps women grab 
seventh place in Big Sky 
II\' COUI M<a 
st.ff wri!ln' 
EWU boned tbe 2010 Men 11nd Wom· 
en~ Big Sky ClOS,-G:uncry Ou.mpio1uh.lp 
u P.i.......,.. GolfCov.r,c in. Cheney, EWtr, 
men. liniWd lifth ~ n and the women 
li.ni:sbcd ,evc1Ub. 
Junior 1<fk King a n.d $Cniot Qf(ain 
8o,,,e Ebdir:ig propdlcd th<e med, tOlam to 
137 points, only tb.ree beh.i.n.d S.:.:n.me1Uo 
State UnlW!nlcy, Pot tbe women, ,en..lor 
Amy Kelln., a tn.nslicr •udent from Ypfii• 
l11i1UJ, Micb,, Led the E.:incrn. women to a 
197 tom poi1U 6niib 
King had a $tto n.g :sbo-wing., li.ni:sbir:ig 
f.curth oven.II \U\lpi tit $pending mu.ch of the 
,e;,,son , idc witb mon.onudeo,i,. 
"I thi.nk bl, Latit $tart bu be-en a rc,;J 
ble• ing, Hebueome Jong cwaly tbc w;,y 
you Wlll'.lt a ru.n..Dt.r to do in. tM ao~ov.n· 
ay $0,on.,~ o ld Hod Coac;h Cbri, Zdler 
in 111:1 in..tcrVlew with :•a:,,u,,,,. 
King •a:,ed in. th.i.rd pJa,c:c for tM major-
ity of the nc:c before &!Ung to f.curcb u the I•• ,cc.ond to Purlclt Cucy fl0fl1 Monti/In.a 
State Unive.u i I)\ King 6niibed wi th. 11 ti.me 
of22 m.il'.IIJl:CS; 10. 14 f«OndJ, 
"h wu , 11 ~ nc:c, I lidt g«>at the 
wbok time, We b,d $0 moll1}' people dl«r-
ing fot u, he.re. I just hid , 11 adrenaline ruib 
goeag&.com 
Kyle King crosses the finish line, 
tM wbok dine, It wu by lii.r tbc lcudect 
r,ac.c I've ever been ,~,. King o ld. 
Ebding J,o n.n. ,crong for tM ~Jes, 
lini,.hing 16th with a ti.me of2310 7,87 
Kolin kd tbc women', w,;im with a lifth 
pl«.ie ow.nu lin..i,.h 01'.1 Q :sbortit.r 5/XX>-m,:-
'1 fed prncy good right now, It W\IIJ 121 
rw.Dy good nc:c, It kit li:in, bv.t I littJ, Ii*> 
u a teo.m, we did very wdJ today, &ery-
body I, oa::itcd right now, Havir:ig tM ~ 
at boine and jun fiecdir:ig o£F that po51dW! 
CM.tf1 feds ,o gtt,;it right ru,w,~ Kolin -.Id 
..&er the nc:c, 
Despite tM chilly at.m~ EWU 
f.:iiu did n.cc dill,;:lppoln.t, Fl.c,;.dy to ,uppon 
tbdr $cbool, fall$ ,.ho,,,vcd up In hc.c paint 
holding , lgn, witb the runners' &co. 
°'It_, auy, Pcopk ~ been plin..tcd 
up, we have the wbok trade ta.m bete) a n.d 
tbcy baW! pccpk', fac:o on •kb.. a n.d it', 
jwt 11 eool tbi r:ig to ,c,e o.ll of thi, n ,pport," 
Kd.in. -.Id. 
Nortbern Ariton.a UnlW!nity 6n..i,bcd 
in 6"t p~ for tM men, 121s Dwid Mc:-
Ndll 6niibed liuc with a dine of 21t28,07 
11nd Diego £.tad,;,, 6ni,b,c,d ,e,c:ond with 
2Ji30,65, 1bie cwo ru.nnm liniWd 121 full 
39 $Cc-.onds o.he;id of <:ue, In tM li.n, I 
men's $Uncling,, 6ve ru.nnen in the top ten 
were from Nortbun Adw n.a, 
When uked aboui: hi, thcughu 011 tM 
Clu,nplon.:sbip,, King was o.ll $mile,. 
«J fic.d ,o n clced rigp,t no,,,; it', bard 
to fic.d a n.ytbir:ig d,c rigp,t now otber tba n. 
g,a~" be $,;lid, 
lbc Univcnlty of Mo1Ua~ took tM 
womcn'J cbampion:sblp witb 11 Ii.,- pLac.c 
6niib by ru.n..Dt.r Katti~ Denn.en with , 
ti.me of 15151.80, 
lbc lilW $U.n.dings for the men arc 
11s folio,,,,,;: Nortbun Arb:o~ 27 poinu; 
Monun.a Stat1t> 56; Weber Scuc, 99; Sa,cn.-
me,uo StatC) I 34; EWU. 137; ld..w, Scuc, 
151; Portl,nd Scuc, 166; Monti/Ina, 193 
11nd Northc.m Colorado, 250, 
Por the women. the Un..iveuhy of Mon· 
un.a lini,.hed 6nt w ith 49 poinu, foUowcd 
by Wieber StatC) 63; ld,bo Stat1t> 68; Sa,cn.-
me,uo Swee, I 05; Nortbun Ari.ion.a, 124; 
Monun.a StatC) 168; EWU, 197; Pordan.d 
Sta tit) 213 a n.d Northern. C olow:lo, 237, 
Flying home for the holida~ 
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EWU Sports 
IN BRIEF 
from staff reports 
Football handles Vikings 
Th,,e Eaglo football te.Un. 
put together W.h hot g.unc of 
the .:uon., taking aoJie p0$-
$lon. of tbc Big Sky Con..feruac.ie 
Jud with ,a dom.ln.u:lng 50-17 
win over Potd.oJ.nd St.:atit Univet-
$hy In HU1$boro, Ore, 
Less th,11 tb.lft mi.nw:u i.nto 
the~ running bWC Taiwan 
Jonu a ppcd o£F 121 ....-en-pLaf> 
66-y,.,,I d,1-,c 
wltb 11 2-)otd 
seiunp,er to tbc 
left, putting 
the Eaglc,: il'.I 
tbieludbya 
tou.dulown... 
The, $((;• 
ond qu,utit.r Jones 
bdonged to JoneJ; who ,cored 
~ o f the Eoglcs' poi,u, of th<e 
period, bn:,;Jc;ing off' 7 1- a n.d 
6 5-yard touchdown r1,1.n,. The, 
$Ur r1,1.nnlng b,ac:lt 6n..i,.hed th<e 
d.:ay witb 19;> yuds on jun )4 
c,,irrlu , good for a 14.2 yard 
=nc<· 
W ith the Yiklll(,ll duper-
12itie.ly trylr:ig to go. b,;dt i.nto 
the g.ifflC) "'f.:ty Mau JobNOn 
$topped PortLind Scuc quar-
tit.tbWC T yg:~ Howl..:ind for , 
Jo. o n. fourth down.., And ..&er 
111:1 EWU 6dd go.J, -.fcry W ill 
~ plcltcd off' a Howl.1nd p-
11nd rnurn.ed h 49 y.:ttdJ; ,no 
ting up the Eoglo' pen.uldmatit 
touchdown... 
EWU bu a bye ._c1c u 
they pn-plre to wdeome Soui:h-
ern Uub (5-4) to 1be Inferno 
Nov. 13. 
Volleyball owns Montana 
W ith tbe bdp of ,cnlor 
blodo:.r ~ Covbre, EWU 
dclic,at,t.d Mo1Uan.a Scuc Uni• 
venicy , nd the UnlW!nlcy of 
Monti,:tna, CNer th<e we-ekend by 
$C-.Oto o f 3-0 and 3 4 2, rcspcc-
<M"ly, 
EWU bdd Mo1Uan.a Statit 
to 1111 abysm,I .on hitting 
pt.r«l'.lt~ while ICCOfding ten 
blocks u a tOlam. 
The, E.:igc,_s bdd Mo1Uan.a 
Sta tit to an~ .072 hitting 
pcr«IU~ on tbe n..ight wh.ik 
111:Cotdir:ig tit.n blocks u a w,;i,n, 
Covi.oJ.IIP:) $Opboinore cut-
$1dc bittier Sbdby Puc:locl·~ a n.d 
$Cl'.llot o u.uldc bluer Alpha 
Cock, c.om-
bi.n.ed for 31 
of 40 kills and 
11,341 bitting 
f'Cl«.IU~, 
Tu E.,. 
~ li.ni:sbcd 
witb 11 s,c,uon 
high 73 kills Petroni 
11nd I 08 digs 
Qgaln• Mo n.tan-. Pudcnt kd 
the w;,y with 21 klUs, Covl• 
11re , nd J,ae.q~ Brown. bad 13 
klU, a,picc.c., Ju.n..ior libero Lind-
$f:Y Pnroni had 29 dig- in th<e 
matd:i. leading o.ll E.:.gc,_ wom• 
= 
E,•ern 1, IIO'W' 6fth in th<e 
Big Sky Conlierenc:c with ,a 6-6 
=•"'-
The, £.aclo hit the ro.:id thi, 
weekend •v.iiut Weber Statit 
11nd ld.:.bo Sc.u:e 
9621 E. S prl\9\10 Avo 
S p oke.no , WA 9 9 20 6 
509.926.1881 
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WHAT THE HELL1s··1c1 
EASTERNER'S GUIDE TO BASIC HOCKEY RULES 
FACE-OFFS ICING OFFSIDES SUIT UP SUB OUT TIMEME 
One playerfrom 
each team battles for 
possession of the pudc 
as the referee drops it 
on the ice. Think of it 
.is hodley\ ftnlon of• 
,.... ..... 
A defensive player 
clears the puck past the 
opposing team's net 
without one of their 
teammates touching if 
pm anter Ice. 
When an offensive 
player crosses the blue 
three--fourths rink line 
before the puck does. 
In college play,each 
team can suit up 21 
players with six pla~ 
on the ice, which 
usually includes one 
centet, twow!n 
There is no pause 
in the game for 
substitutions and 
there is no limit 
on the amCJJ m of 
substitutlom In a 
There are three 20 
minute periods with a 
four-on-four overtime 
period ifnecessary. 
two dlnnseman a,d ii 
a11e. -~-
Hockey's agression attracts the 
fans, experience brings victories 
IIY SMSf0'1181S 
st.ff wri!ln' 
The, EWU rnul, h.oclq- tom. iJ ilirging i.1uo tbc 
2010-11 ,ason with a 7-~ winning n!W, 
The, ~le, b- n.:in cd tbe 32~me ~lu $tuon 
3-1. 'Ibdr Wot i:wo wi.11$ eomt at the expense, of tbc 
Montlln.7i Suue Bobc.:iu, whom they bcw: i.n a 2-~ 
,cries, 8-3 and 9-0. 
E.:intrn', tC'O.fQ I$ ranked third In the An:icric.an Col-
liegiai:t H odcy As,oc,bdorl• Divisio n 2 Wiest Con&-.r-
eix.e, 'Ibey have ddeued 1111111.u.J f'O"""'-rbou• San }0$t 
Suue UnM'.uhy o.nd No, I n.n.ked Colon:ido Unl""-r,aliy 
wb.lk mi.:dting a n.uoie fot tbc.n:udves °'' one of tb,e mo• 
physic.ally o.ggm11,;~ and in7ou.r-fuie ta.nu Int.he eon · 
r....xc. 
"'Th.I, tom I, K t1.w.lly v,,uy inttf:Ut)~ -.Id Ryan 
Silink, thi.rd yor Eogk ~ ttn.n o.nd club president, 
°'Som,e of tbe be. pmod:s - •~ pLa~d ,o far thi, yor 
~ b«.n wkn "'-ryon,e I, ini:- o.nd rc,dly ini:o tbc 
,~inc." 
EWU ha, a ne:pumlon °'' a phy,;k.:d ta.m, bw: tb.i, 
~ they an: t.:dtlng it to aDOtbt.r l,evd, Ld't wi~r 
Ryan Pajhnola ha, $C.Otcd dx go,:J, In nine ~ bw: 
J,o Ms 67 pt l:Wiy mi.nu.to in tb,e ,ason. 
"h ~ a b,Laixing ~ t o f kc,,:ping th<e inw:ulty up ,nd 
not ovcrncppingyou.r bou.nd:s, RJgl:u n~ wt' n: Sining 
with tbai: line and doing o, pro:ty good job of it, That'.$ 
one oft.he tcUOII$ ,w/n: pLaying11,;o wdl," Scb,nk old, 
The, tom keep, tbd.r ogmulon from boO.ing over 
ini:o d,ml"ll(;tM 11inlm011,ity duougb aperitnee 
THE 
GEAR 
~ pla:,u bu d W.r plarcf on otber eolkgc 
tC'O.fQJ Of eoinpnidv,e am.ucu.r tC'O.fQJ. Sc:Junk bu bu n 
pL:iylng 11,;lne,e M w;,,s 9 ro,u d d. 
Head Co,;:d,. C.iy Bn:iun h.u DOt only pl•yed pro· 
&.ioaw.ly In vo.riou, l,c,;,,gucs, but ht bu o.lJO h.dpt d 
eol\ffl tbie Spok,ne Cblffl ~ tow.:ird th<e.ir Mcmori.J 
Cupvi«°'Y in 1991, 
Despite being °' d ub 11,;porc, tbc bodoc-y te11m uo.v· 
d.s Ukt a n NCAA tC!il.fQ. 1b.cy ride on a bus ~ tbe 
Wc11:un bolf of thie eou.n~ and c,;o:;b. ro,r tbcy m.u ow: 
A.ssoc:1.ued Studcni:, of EWU fu.ndJ. 
&hi.ink c11:lm,,:,tts tbai: eadl. $UJOn cons tbie tC'O.fQ 
more tb11i.n $78,,())). witb c,;o:;b. pla:,u 11,;p,e.nding .bow: 
$3,000 ow: of podi:n, 
Thi, pro&,s;iol:W ,mitlllik to'W'ard the ,pore h,:u 
t n:inUttd l.nto wi.ns o.nd • gmu n:«ptlo n by E.utetn 
n u.cit.ms. W t yc,u, th<e to.:im racked in $20,00:, in tidm 
..,,. 
"'We ,di out "1 u.lte °' bit,,. w.id &b.:ink, "A lot people 
doftt klWW wbai: b odoc-y Is ,,, bu t you. do~ a lot o f 
fdcl:UU; , lot of fun.Uy come ow:, and they bdp o ut, 
ctpl11i.in th<e rule, to n,:w n udmi:11,;." 
1be rcapclon h,:u b«.n $0 good Wt th<e d ub h,:u 
no.n t d a h.oust tC'O.fQ of n u.dt.ni:, who an: $tiJI lc,uning 
the ~ or W11.nt to ,i:;rlm.n:i~ r,:c;ratlon.Jly. 
""Ibey n lU h,w,e ro.:il.ly t.:1kn.tcd gup on tb.;u te11r.n, 
bu t te11m k'CS ,re a lot las bcClll.l• they don:\ t nwd .. , 
Jt'., a liuk ks, of, h.usk with ,cbool," Sc:Junk 5,21d, 
1be dub tC!iUQ w ith pl•y Univer,,ity ofld, b o Frid.:iy 
ai: 7130 in the URC k.c rink, 
THE 
PENA 
F•A all th.; h,:,.-,11,;,iani,:.m and 
ph•t'si,:alny· a$s,:,d:,t~d '-'iith ti 1'<' 
9.:1m.;i. th,; ,:,:ill~~1i~t~ hi:,,:I:~•/ 
a:-;s,:,o.;i11..:,n ha:-; ,J,imt.-:1 s..-v.;.rol 
1:~ n.:1h:,• rul..-s. tv l,.,?.;,p playoi-rs. 
in ,::h-.,,:k. Hoi11..- a1..- ,l fa•,•;you 
rn.:1y soil..- ,::,,11-i'd at ,l •Jam..-'. 
box; power pl~ ends when opponent scores 
Take a person's feet out from underneath 
An elbow to the shoulder or head 
INTERFERENCE: 
Pulling at a player with your hockey stick 
Slapping a player with your hockey stick 
box; power play continues even after a goal 
CROSS CHECKING: 
Poking at a player with a hockey stick 
HIGH ST!CKJNG. 
Hittlng a player at or above their shoulder 
pads with a hock~ stick 
CHECK FROM BEHIND: 
itting a person who has their back turned 
• 
FLAGRANT SPEARING 
LEAVING THE BENCH DURING AN ALTERCATION 
SWINGING A STICK DURING AN ALTERCATION 
---
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